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ABSTRACT 

In this work the results of polarization researches of low-optical fiber waveguides with conservation of polarization are 
presented. Obtained results quite convincingly testify regarding a high sensitivity low-mode regime of work of an opti-
cal fiber to anisotropic external influences, in comparison with one-mode regime of work of the same fibre. This result, 
can represent a big practical value at the realization of high-sensitivity fiber-optical devices of different physical val-
ues. 
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1. Introduction 

A few-mode (so called low-mode) optical-fiber wave- 
guides (OFW) with polarization conservation are re-
quired for many fiber optics applications [1,2]. For ex-
ample, low-birefringence OFW have negligible intrinsic 
birefringence and are suited to conventional communica-
tion, polarization-control devices and polarimetric sen-
sors [2,3]. 

At the same time the efficiency of light radiation modu-
lation due to one or another way of optical fiber deforma-
tion will define sensitivity (and detection threshold) of 
optical fiber sensors (OFS). Therefore the reasons for 
these OFW to be studied are that for practical realization 
of optical fiber sensors of physical magnitudes [1,2] op-
tical fiber deformation caused by various power actions 
will lead to modulation of at once several physical pa-
rameters of light radiation guided in optical fiber. 

Precise measurements of optical-fiber waveguides po-
larization properties are an essential prerequisite for the 
development of OFW applications which exhibit rela-
tively small birefringence. Conventionally, these meas-
urements can be made using standard polarimetric tech-
nique (polarizer and analyzer), [4-6] but for low-bire-
fringence optical fibers (with retardation < 10/m) similar 
method is inaccurate and its sensitivity is enough low. 

Therefore, it is reasonable to perform the polarization 
optical studies of deformed low-mode OFW for the suf-
ficiently small values of static deformation load (small 
angles of fiber twisting, waveguide stretching and wind-
ing) by a highly sensitive method of measuring angles of 
rotation and degree of ellipticity. 

In our work a new birefringence measurement tech-
nique for OFW using an original design of the photo- 
elastic birefringence modulator [7] is described (see also 
[8]). It is important to note that this method has a high 
sensitivity and accuracy in comparison with to an exist-
ing static polarimetric measurement method [8,9]. The 
experimental results presented in this work were obtained 
for weak-birefringent OFW for relatively low values of 
static load (≤ 1 N) such as uniaxially transverse deforma-
tion of the linear part of waveguide, its stretching and 
twisting. 

2. Experimental Set-Up and Measurement 
Methods 

A precise experimental set-up was used to measure 
small degrees of ellipticity and angles of rotation the 
plane of light radiation polarization (< 1); the principal 
scheme of this set-up is given in Figure 1. As a source of 
radiation (S) was used (He-Ne) helium-neon laser oper-
ating in a regime of single transverse mode generation at 
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Figure 1. The experimental set-up for measurement of fiber 
waveguide parameters with polarization conservation: S – 
source; P – polarizer; MO – micro objective; OF – opti-
cal-fiber waveguides; M – photoelastic modulator; A – ana-
lyzer; PD – photodiode; AG – autogenerator; LA – 
lock-in-amplifier; SD – synchronous detector; RM – ratio 
meter; DCA - DC-amplifier. The plate “/4” (dotted line in 
Figure 1) is used to measure a rotation angle of the large 
ellipse axis θ [9]. Inset: M1,2 are the induced axes of the ac-
tive element of the photoelastic modulator. 
 
a wavelength λ = 0.63 μm. An azimuth of the light radia-
tion polarization plane set in few-mode OFW can be 
varied with a Senarmont compensator (mica plate “λ/4”) 
and polarizer (P). 

With a short-focus micro-objective (MO), light radia-
tion goes to few-mode OFW (λ ≥ 0.6 μm) with polariza-
tion conservation some part of which undergoes action 
from a corresponding element of power. After going out 
of the waveguide, radiation is directed to a photoelastic 
polarization modulator (M) with periodically changing 
phase angle γ = γ0 sinωt (ω = 2πf, where f = 120 kHz is 
the modulation frequency) [7] and then to an analyzer (A) 
the transmission plane of which has an angle of 45 with 
the axes of an active element of the photoelastic modu-
lator. 

In this case the polarization modulator (M) and ana-
lyzer (A) are a phase-controlled “circular analyzer” [9] 
intended for analyzing the parameters of elliptic light 
oscillations. At an outlet of the “circular analyzer” a 
photodiode (PD) is mounted; it is connected with an inlet 
of the operational amplifier made on the basis of a mi-
croscheme functioning in a mode of “current-voltage”. 
An alternating electric signal from the operational ampli-
fier outlet goes to a registration unit consisting of a selec-
tive (or lock-in) amplifier (LA) f = 120 kHz and syn-
chronous detector (SD). From the synchronous detector 

(SD) the detected “Uх” signal goes to the inlet “Uх” of 
the device of measuring the ratio of voltage (ratio meter 
“Uх/Uy”) and a constant component of the operational 
amplifier signal goes to the inlet “Uy” of this device. 

The modulation method of measuring a degree of light 
radiation ellipticity performed on the basis of phase- 
controlled “circular analyzer” consisting of a photoelasic 
modulator and a linear polarizer the transmission plane 
of which has an angle of 45° with the modulator axes [9]. 
In this method the measured parameters of the elliptical 
polarized light ψ and θ (θ is the rotation angle of the 
large ellipse axis and tgψ = (В/А) is the degree of ellip-
ticity defined by the ratio of the small and large semi- 
axes of ellipse) are connected with the intensity of the 
light is registered by the photodetector (see Figure 1). 
This intensity has a constant component I= and an alter-
nating one I~ [9]: 
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Here, 0I  is the light intensity at the system inlet, J0,1 
is the Bessel function of the zero and first orders. 

It is easy to see that the ratio of these components will 
define a value (and a sign) of the ellipticity angle: 
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This expression is significantly simplified if the azi-
muth of the large ellipse axis of light radiation polariza-
tion coincides with that of one of the modulator axes (θ 
= 45°): 

 ~
1 02 sin 2 sin 2P I I AJ K         (3) 

Therefore, the azimuth of the large axis of polarization 
ellipse of light radiation going out of OFW was oriented 
in such a way that it coincided (approximately, at least) 
with the direction of one of the axes of the active element 
of the photoelastic modulator because in this case for 
treatment of experimental data it is possible to use the 
simplified formula (3) (with J0 = 0.34 for γ0 = 105°). In 
the formulas (2) and (3) the coefficient A is defined by 
the ratio of the multiplication coefficients of alternating 
and constant signals, respectively. 

For an absolute value of the ellipticity angle ψ to be 
defined, it is necessary to make additional calibration of 
the set-up with the aim of defining a value of the coeffi-
cient K (see formula (3)) with the use of circularly polar-
ized light radiation. In this case, circularly polarized light 
radiation is directly projected onto the “circular analyzer” 
by-passing OFW. 

Thus, the method using of the photo-elastic polariza-
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tion modulator makes it possible to find a value of the 
ellipticity angle ψ with a technique of synchronic detec-
tion; the “signal-noise” ratio obtained with this method is 
usually 100:1 for the angle values ψ from 0.1 to 1. 

Sensitivity of this set-up for ellipticity angle was ~ 0.3’ 
 0.5’ (arc min.) and relative accuracy of defining a value 
of ψ was not worse ~5%. As for the elements of power 
actions on optical fiber are concerned, they were divided 
into three groups: uniaxially transverse deformation, ele-
ments of fiber stretching and twisting. All the measure-
ments of the polarization characteristics in this work 
were performed for the values of static load not exceed 
1N (for stretching and uniaxially transverse deformation) 
and for small angles of fiber twisting not exceeding 1/cm. 

Note that according to [4,10,11] the values of critical 
load for which irreversible changes occur both on the 
surface of fiber and inside it are 60 N and 50/cm, respec-
tively. 

3. Experimental Results and Discussion 

For the polarization experiments the elements of power 
action were set in the central part of OFW under study. 
Double refraction of the waveguide samples from1 to 1.5 
m in length does not exceed ~10–8, which was Lp ~ 10 m 
in length of interference (i.e. polarization) oscillations. 

All the measurements were made with fiber wave- 
guides having a protective plastic coat. The typical val-
ues of the optical parameters of OFW under study are 
presented in Table 1. They are wavelength of “cutoff” λс 
and degree of fiber polarization. From the experimental 
data in Table 1 it should be noted that the studied fibers 
have a high degree of “cross noise” suppression, i.e. a 
high degree of linear polarization conservation of radia-
tion (better than 99.5%). 

The characteristic dependence of phase shift δ or ellip-
ticity angle ψ on load F for uniaxially transverse defor-
mation of OFW with the length l = 32 mm is given in 
Figure 2. It is seen that the dependence data coincide 
with the linear dependence within experimental error 
(~1%); however, a significant difference in experimental 
data obtained for different parts of fiber was observed. 

This difference is due to the fact that the different parts 
of fiber undergo deformation; in these parts the elliptic 
core is differently oriented relatively the direction of uni-
axially transverse deformation, which leads to differing 

 
Table 1. Optical parameters of few-mode ofw with polariza-
tion conservation. 

No λс, μm Polarization degree, % Core diameter, μm

1 >0.6(≈0.64) 99.45 3.8 

2 0.6 99.10 2.7 

 

Figure 2. The dependence of phase shift δ or ellipticity angle 
ψ on load F for uniaxially transverse deformation of fiber 
waveguide with the length 32 mm. 
 
in phase shifts δ (or ellipticity angle ψ) for the same 
value of deformation. It is quite evident that the maximal 
slope of the dependence δ(F) is when the direction of 
deformation action coincides with the ellipse axes of the 
fiber core. 

According to our measurements, dδ(F)/dF = 0.57 
rad/N, which is in good (in order of value) agreement 
with the data of [11] where the phase shifts were meas-
ured for significantly higher values of uniaxially trans-
verse deformation; the data of our work confirm the con-
clusion in [10,11] about fitting the measurement results 
δ(F) for fiber waveguides with protective plastic coat and 
those in fiber without protective coat. 

For theoretical description of ellipticity modulation of 
light radiation channeled in OFW (for uniaxially trans-
verse deformation), because of small dimensions of few- 
mode waveguides (their diameter does not exceed ~100 
μm), one usually studies the dependence of phase shift δ 
on force Finducing uniaxially transverse deformations ε 
in a disturbed part of the waveguide. 

Changes in phase shift are independent of length l of 
the disturbed part of fiber. Within the framework of the 
planar cylinder deformation model [10,12] uniaxially 
transverse deformation ε induced in the fiber core by the 
external force F is equal to: 

 F la ME                  (4) 

here E is the module of waveguide material elasticity, M 
is the coefficient of mechanical bond of deformed flat 
plates with cylindrical waveguides [12] (а/М is the width 
of effective contact of plane with cylinder). 

For quartz waveguide with diameter d ≈ 100 μm the 
bond coefficient is а/М = 1.2 [12]. In the approximation 
of photoelastic effect that is dominant in the process of 
changing phase shift δ with anisotropic deformations ε 
[11,12] in the waveguide part the dependence δ(ε) can be 
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written as follows 

   3
0 11 12δ πn P P l             (5) 

where λ is the radiation wavelength, n0 is the refraction 
index of the OFW core, (p11 p12) are the elastooptic con-
stants of the waveguide material, l is the length of the 
waveguide part under deformation. Substituting (4) in (5), 
we can obtain that 

      3
0 111.2πn 12F aE P P F          (6) 

i.e. 

   3
0 11dδ d 1.2πn 12F F aE P   P       (7) 

where (p11  p12) = 0.15 for quartz waveguides, n0 = 1.46, 
E is the Young module Е = 7 × 1010 N/m2. From the for-
mula (7) it is easy to obtain that the calculated value is 

 dδ d 0.42 дF F pa N  

The dependence δ(F) calculated with the formula (7) is 
also given in Figure 2. It is seen that the experimentally 
obtained dependence δ(F) is in agreement with the theo-
retical one within the range of low loads. Note that for 
these measurements the azimuth of the polarization plane 
of light radiation going into OFW with polarization con-
servation coincided with that of one of the own wave- 
guide axes. 

The dependence of phase shift δ on load F applied in 
the longitudinal direction, i.e. responsible for fiber 
stretching, is presented in Figure 3. The measurements 
were performed for two types of fiber (with different λс); 
in one case the azimuth of the polarization plane of light 
radiation coincided with that of one of the waveguide 
axes with polarization conservation, in other one, this 
azimuth has an angle of 45° with the polarization plane. 
It is seen very well that the dependence is linear within 
the indicated range of loads (up to 1 N) but for fiber with 
the “cutoff” wavelength λс ≈ 0.6 μm the dependence δ(F) 
is more sloping than for fiber with λс > 0.6 μm. 

This result can be explained since in the case of the 
“cutoff” wavelength λс ≈ 0.6 μm OFW operates in a 
few-mode regime (over two modes). It is understandable 
that the conditions for channeling of higher (in order) 
optical modes as compared with the fundamental mode 
НЕ11 strongly depends on a character of external actions 
(particularly, forces) on fiber, which leads to more abrupt 
dependence of phase shift on optical fiber deformation. 

Note that the similar situation is also observed for uni-
axially transverse deformation of OFW (see Figure 2) 
where the dependence δ(F) on uniaxially transverse de-
formation amplitude in the case of single-mode fiber with 
λс = 0.6 μm has significantly less slope. It should be said 
that from the point of view of the proposed hypothesis  

 

Figure 3. The dependence of phase shift δ on load F applied 
in the longitudinal direction, i.e. responsible for fiber 
stretching. 
 
about significantly greater efficiency of phase modula-
tion of light radiation in few-mode fibers as compared 
with single-mode OFW the measurement results of phase 
shifts for uniaxially transverse deformation in different 
parts of fiber becomes evident. 

But particularly sensitive to a regime of fiber operation 
(single mode or few mode) proves to be the case when a 
phase shift takes place between orthogonal modes while 
OFW twisting. It is understandable that for small angles 
of OFW twisting (≤ 1/cm) fiber deformation associated 
with stretching or lateral deformation is quite small and 
its contribution to a mechanism of ellipticity modulation 
can be neglected. In this case the orthogonal circularly 
polarized modes Н11

(+) and НE11
(–) channeled in the fiber 

core have the phase difference proportional to a twisting 
angle β and linearly polarized radiation undergoes a 
turning of the polarization plane [4]. 

But owing to a different character of circular mode 
damping Н11

(+) and НE11
(–) while OFW channeling the 

transmitted light radiation is characterized also by elliptic 
polarization; in the case of a few-mode regime of opera-
tion under external actions significantly changing the 
conditions of higher-order mode propagation (ТЕ0, ТМ0 
and others) the efficiency of ellipticity modulation can 
increase significantly as compared with induced optical 
activity in the single-mode regime of operation. 

In fact, the results obtained for an ellipticity angle ψ 
with twisting fiber (see Figure 4) showed that this takes 
place. The measurement results of phase shift δ (elliptic-
ity angle ψ) in few mode OFW (λс > 0.6 μm) with polari- 
zation conservation while small-angle twisting  (≤ 1/cm) 
are presented in Figure 4. It is seen that this dependence 
is linear within the indicated range of twisting angle. 
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